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AUCTION SALE
Sunday, October 15, 2017 at 1 pm

PLEASE NOTE!
NOT ALL ITEMS IN THIS AUCTION ARE CATALOGED. WE WILL BE PUTTING OTHER ITEMS UP FOR AUCTION IN BETWEEN THE
CATALOGED ITEMS. IF YOU SEE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO BID ON, THAT IS NOT IN THE CATALOG, LET US KNOW AND WE
WILL TRY TO INCLUDE THE ITEM IN TODAY’S SALE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Please inspect each item carefully & make notes. We may not be able to show each item as it is sold. Everything is sold "as is" "where is"
with no guarantees or warranties. Descriptions below are based on information given us by the consignors, and is believed correct.
However, Antique & Auction Company of Southern Oregon cannot guarantee it.
You must pay for your purchases in full today, at the end of the sale, and remove your purchases today! Arrangements can be made to pick
up the larger items later, if necessary, but all items must be paid for in full today!
We will prepare and print only one invoice per bidder number. If more than one person uses the same bidder number, they will have to
separate their purchases after the invoice for the one bidder number has been paid. If you plan to bid at auction, please obtain your own
bidder number.

~ IMPORTANT NOTE REGARDING MOTOR VEHICLES ~
Auction Co. of Southern Oregon, and the Sellers of the vehicles in this auction, give no warranty or guarantee regarding the vehicles.
The vehicles are sold “as is” including present defects, and Auction Co. and Sellers shall not be liable for any defects, patent latent or
otherwise. All risk associated with the vehicles pass to Buyer once the Buyer or his/her agent receives the keys to the vehicle or takes
possession of the vehicle.

~ IMPORTANT NOTE REGARDING GUNS & AMMO ~
All guns are sold “as is” with no representation that they work properly. If you purchase a firearm, please have a professional gunsmith
inspect your weapon before you fire it. All ammunition - unless new in factory packaging -is sold as reloading components only, and not as
useable ammo. You must pay for your gun purchase today. However, we cannot deliver the gun to you today. You must pick up the gun at
“Hole in The Wall” gun shop, 818 South Broadway (Hwy101S), after 1 p.m. the day following the auction. There will be a one-time background
check fee, and a transfer fee for each gun purchased. There are no exceptions to this rule. If you do not want to comply with this procedure,
please do not bid on a firearm!!

LOT No. DESCRIPTION
1.

Large Fenton Hobnail Milk glass basket

2.
3.

4 pc. train set with track, “Bachmann” G scale

4.

1976 Anheuser Busch Centennial Beer crate.

5.

10 pc. “Royal Albert” china tea set

6.

Lot of 4 Fenton Limited Edition handpainted glass eggs,
signed and numbered

7.

Carved wooden goat head.

8.

First year, U.S. “Presidential Golden Dollar Type Set” 16
coins, 4 of which are gold plated, in presentation box.

9.

5 pc. set of gold plated, glass & ceramic vases & dish

10.

Red, Barbie Volkswagen bug car, new in damaged box.

11.

Lot of 2 glass “Hen On Nest” boxes, one with white head &
one marked Fenton, with blue head

LOT No.

DESCRIPTION

12.

10” etched crystal bowl with sterling silver pierced rim.

13.

Vintage “Belleek” porcelain tea pot with Bacchus & Grape
pattern.

14.

Vintage, brass oil lamp with handle & glass chimney

15.

Lot of 4 cases of beer bottles, 47 new, 22 fl. oz. bottles.

16.

Lot of 6, small dolls, some with certificates

17.

Pr. of handpainted porcelain lamps, each with scene of girl
& boy, in pastoral setting.

18.

Box lot of Fostoria “America” pattern glassware

19.

Oak framed and matted print of Sierra Nevada mountains
and lake by Albert Bierstadt.

20.

Taxidermy mount of duck on Myrtlewood base.

21.

Framed, artist signed, print “Sisters Outdoor Quilt Show”
23” x 29”
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LOT No.

DESCRIPTION

22.

5 bottle cruet set in Silverplated castor.

23.

Large “Mikasa” crystal “Flair” vase.

56.

Franklin Mint “National Wildlife Foundation” hand painted
porcelain large wild cat figures on German crystal bases.
Selling one. Successful bidder takes choice.

24.

Enameled brass vase & ginger jar.

57.

Antique Walrus ivory cribbage board with scrimshaw
decoration.

25.

“Mikasa” crystal vase with frosted top.

26.

Pr. of sterling silver, 3-light candle holders.

58.

Oriental ceramic vase, 24” with Moriage decoration with
figures & geometric patterns.

27.

Hammered brass lamp base with Egyptian motif shade.

59.

28.

1940’s electric “Aladdin” Alacite glass, metal base lamp
with Alacite finial.

60.

1970 O.J. Simpson, “Bills” Rookie card, near mint!

61.

Large lot of toy “John Deere” and other metal trucks,
tractors & implements, 14 pcs.

29.

Pr. of etched cranberry glass vases, 10”

30.

5 cranberry bottle cruet set in glass holder.

62.

Lot of 3 tubs of vintage soda bottles (tubs not included)

31.

5 pc. cut crystal lemonade set with pitcher & 4 glasses

63.

“American Flyer” train set with transformer

32.

“Dazey #40” glass butter churn

64.

“Halo 4” X-Box 360, game store display.

33.

Vintage, iridescent blue Art Glass oil lamp with handle

65.

34.

Large lot of costume jewelry (in glass table top showcase)

Antique brass “K & E” (Keuffle & Esser) transit, in working
order.

35.

Miniature “Fredrick Remington” bronze statue, “Bronc
Buster” on marble base.

66.

Antique “Brunswick” oak-cased table model phonograph.

67.

Vintage “Zenith” portable “Wave Magnet” radio

36.

2 pc. boxed letter opener & magnifying glass set

68.

37.

Large lot of 75 vintage “Portland Railway” brass uniform
buttons.

“Junghans” antique wall clock with enameled face &
pendulum.

69.

Shoe store salesman’s stool.

38.

Lot of 7 porcelain dolls, in plastic tub (tub not included)

70.

Wooden piano stool with claw feet and glass balls.

39.

Art Deco whiskey decanter pump dispenser with 6 ruby
flash glass shot glasses.

71.

Antique brass “Michigan” cash register, in working
condition

72.

Antique oil painting in gilt decorated wood frame, man on
horseback with windmill.

73.

Vintage “Copeland Spode” “Gainsborough” pattern fine
china service for 12, with 5 serving pcs. 77 pieces total.

74.

3 pc. antique clock garniture set with 2 ladies, marble trim
& fancy porcelain face.

40.
41.

Fenton, three horn, “Blue Diamond Lace” epergne

42.

Framed copy of “The Unanimous Declaration of The
Thirteen United States of America”

43.

Oriental ceramic vase with Moriage decoration of birds &
trees, 24”

44.

Stained glass hanging panel

45.

1959 “Encyclopedia Britannica” 27 volume set including
dictionary & World Atlas, in custom book shelf/cabinet.
Like brand new condition!

75.
76.

Faux bamboo framed beveled wall mirror, 22” x 40”

77.

Art Deco green uranium glass card table tray, by
Cambridge Glass Co.

46.

Large lot of Coca-Cola collectibles (in 2 tubs, not included)

78.

47.

Lot of 2, handpainted fine porcelain vintage Barvarian
vase & pitcher/ewer.

Original vintage ceramic “Capodimonte” mail box with
steel liner.

79.

Large metal bell, made from half of a scuba dive tank.

48.

Lot of 3 “Fenton” glass eggs, signed & numbered

80.

Lot of 55 ceramic doll molds.

49.

Dresden style, floral decorated ceramic cake plate

81.

50.

Two vintage, Dresden bowls & one platter

Antique “Doulton Burslem England” 9 pc. Toilette set with
“Buttercup” pattern.

82.

Lot of costume jewelry in small vitrine.

83.

Black Hills Gold & Onyx pendant necklace with chain.

84.

Custom brass & copper cuff bracelet.

85.

Silver & coral squash blossom necklace.

51.
52.

Lot of 7 vintage snuff bottles, including some rare bottles.

53.

Birch wood carving, “Splitting A Walrus Hide” by famed
Inuit Artist “Qalayang”

54.

“Dreaming Tree Wisteria” stained & leaded glass lamp
with brass tree trunk base. As is.

86.

Silver & turquoise necklace, signed “R.H.” Ronnie Hurley,
Navajo.

55.

Star Wars Storm Trooper helmet & Limited Edition film
frame from original Star Wars movie.

87.

Silver & nugget turquoise necklace with inlaid silver cross
in large center nugget.
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88.

Box lot of sterling silver rings, necklaces & misc.

121.

Large, stained glass, fruit pattern hanging 8-light lamp.

89.

Sterling silver bolo tie with large turquoise slide.

122.

90.

Sterling bow ring with diamonds.

Heavy, galvanized steel, reflective, original “Texas Farm
Road” sign #767, 24” x 24”

91.

Sterling & Diamond pendant with faceted oval center
crystal stone

123.

“Art Glass vase by “Jean-Claude Novaro” - Orange Iris
Vase with Gold” signed & dated with certificate and
original sales receipt for $1,843.00.

92.

10K yellow gold, pierced ring with round center, set with
multiple diamonds.

93.

14k yellow gold St. Christopher pendant, 5.9 gms.

94.

14k rose gold, ship’s helms wheel with anchor pendant.

95.

Lot of 3, 10k vintage pocket knives.

96.

10k white gold diamond wedding set, with 1/4 ct. Princess
cut diamond center, surrounded by round & baguette cut
diamonds. Total diamond weight approx. 1/2 ct. size 5 1/2

97.

14k white gold diamond wedding set with round center
diamond.

98.

Souvenir knife. “1909 St. Louis World’s Fair”

99.

124.
125.

Framed & matted print of a “Frank William Beken” 1911
photo of the racing schooner “Susanne” under full sail. 42”
x 34”

126.

Pr of framed color prints of the “HMS Bounty” and the
“Mayflower”

127.

Hand soldered, brass & copper Dog weathervane.

128.

Antique, original oil painting on canvas “Fishing on Stream
With Trees” in elaborate gilt wood antique frame.

129.

Hand blown, art glass 6” ball

130.

2, large, green Russian glass ball fish net floats.

14k yellow gold chain link bracelet, weighs 5.3 gms.

131.

100.

14k yellow gold, carved lavender jade pendant, on 14k
yellow gold chain.

Rare, wicker, illuminated glass fishnet ball float buoy,
signed “S.S. Misaki Japan Shinko Gyoki”

132.

Vintage, 8-light crystal chandelier.

101.

Sterling silver & Marcasite bracelet with bar & ring clasp.

133.

102.

Sterling Silver fancy heart pendant opening locket.

Small, cut crystal chandelier with cut crystal shade and
base.

103.

Sterling silver & diamond ring with faceted center clear
stone

104.

14K yellow gold bangle bracelet with 10 round diamonds,
weighs 8.6 gms.

106.
Pr. of red & green port & starboard ship’s lights

108.

Antique brass “Dirigo” ship’s gimbaled compass.

109.

“Celestron” 102mm Wide View Spotting Scope with
500mm F/S lens, original box, accessories & tripod

110.
Framed oil painting on canvas of mountains, waterfall &
fishermen, signed. 32” x 42”
Framed oil painting on canvas of lake & birch trees,
signed. 24” x 28”

136.
Bronze metal base, floor lamp with large stained glass
shade.

139.

Vintage, “Handel” bronze-based table lamp with leaded,
stained & slag glass shade with silhouette, metal frame.

140.

“Centurion” 35-day, wind-up wall clock with chimes, in
working condition.

141.

Model cement truck, white cedar, well detailed.

142.

Set of Semi-trucks & trailers, white cedar, well detailed.

143.
144.
145.

113.
114.

Pr. of 24” tiled-bone decorated elephant figures.

138.

107.

112.

135.

137.

105.

111.

134.

Frosted glass Art Deco, 3 footed bowl with sterling
overlays.

146.
147.

Lot of 26, Sterling Silver charms/pendants, Sport &
Vehicle theme.

148.

Lot of 32, Sterling Silver charms/pendants, Western theme

149.

Lot of 29, Sterling Silver charms/pendants, Animal theme.

150.

Elaborate, 2 sided, 14K yellow gold “Tree Of Life” pendant
with pearls, ruby, sapphire & amethyst. Weighs _____
gms.

115.
116.

2, vintage carved wood African masks with beaded
decorations.

117.

Antique, Chinese decorated bone walking stick

118.

Taxidermy mount of rare, blond/red raccoon.

119.

Lot of 3 pcs. of Alaskan items with Alaska jade highlights,
& carved horn boat.

151.

14k yellow gold, 3 diamond ring with 1/2 ct. center
diamond, 2/3 ct. total weight. Size 11, 10.7 gms.

120.

Vintage “Pirelli” Tires illuminated hanging sign.

152.

14k yellow gold, diamond & ruby ring, with 1 ct. of rubies,
and .75 cts. diamonds. 10.6 gms, Size 9.
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153.

Vintage 900 Silver Rooster Chicken Box.

183.

Lot of 2 “Simply Ming” copper fry pans with glass lids

154.

14k yellow gold, aquamarine pendant with 12 ct. cushioncut aquamarine center stone.

184.

“Oster” Belgium waffle iron & “Wolfgang Puck” “Spiraline”

155.

14k yellow gold, diamond ring with 3 rows of round, full cut
diamonds, 1.55 ct. total weight. 10.2 gms, Size 8 1/2.

186.

14k yellow gold, diamond 8” bracelet with 3 rows of
diamonds. Total diamond weight is 3 cts., 16.9 gms.

187.

156.
157.

14k white gold, diamond cluster ring with approx. 2.10 cts.
of round full-cut diamonds.

158.

14k white gold, diamond bracelet with 7.97 cts. of round
full-cut diamonds.

159.

Vintage 14k white & yellow gold, Art Deco diamond square
link bracelet, set with 4.70 cts. of round full-cut diamonds.
76 gms. Invisible safety clasp. Length 8”

160.

Custom, 14k yellow, diamond amethyst & cultured round
pearl necklace. The 14k gold pendant contains 1, 12 ct.
faceted oval amethyst center, surrounded by 1 1/2 cts. of
round, full-cut diamonds suspended on a 20” round pearl
necklace.

185.
Large tub lot of Silverplated table articles & misc. (tub not
included)

188.
189.
190.
191.

2016 W $50 American Gold Eagle coin, slabbed &
graded, NGC MS70 Proof Ultra cameo.

192.

1/10 ounce, sealed gold proof 1988 Panda 5 Yen coin.

193.

10 oz. .999 fine silver bar sealed proof.

194.

2, Lincoln U.S. cent coin albums, 1909-1940 with 72 coins
including 1909-S; and 1909-SVDB and 1941-1970 with 71
coins.

161.

18k yellow gold, diamond hoop earrings with 1 1/2 cts.
total weight round, full-cut diamonds.

195.

3, U.S. sealed Uncirculated 40% silver Eisenhower (Ike)
dollars.

162.

14k yellow gold, diamond solitaire ring with .22 ct. round
full-cut diamond center stone, diagonal design on gold
band. 6.1 gms.

196.

2 sets of 1986 Liberty silver dollar & half dollar, proof
coins.

163.

Vintage, custom 18K yellow gold, diamond “feather”
bracelet with invisible safety clasp, 3 cts. round brilliant cut
diamonds, total weight. 70 gms. Length 7 1/2”

197.

1, roll of 20, 2016 Uncirculated .999 fine silver 1 oz. Silver
Eagles.

198.

2, 2002 U.S. Commemorative “Military Academy
Bicentennial” silver dollars in U.S Mint display boxes. 1,
proof and 1 Uncirculated.

199.

Lot of 5, 1 oz. .999 fine silver “International Universal
Trade Unit” and 3 U.S. “Peace” silver dollars.

200.

Lot of 37 Ben Franklin U.S. silver half dollar coins.

164.
165.
166.
167.
168.

Vintage “Franciscan” fine china “Del Monte”pattern,
service for 12, with 3 serving pcs., total 87 pcs.

201.

Alaska Mint Commemorative 1 oz. .999 silver coin with
gold plated bear.

169.

“Noritake” fine china service for 12, 94 pcs. total

202.

1993 “Bill of Rights” Commemorative, Two-coin proof set,
U.S. silver dollar & half dollar.

170.

Antique, parlour lamp with red silk fringed shade, interior
illuminated glass floral decorated base in fancy metal
frame.

203.

171.

Antique, wall clock with enameled metal numbers,
thermometer & barometer.

205.

172.

Antique “Regulator” clock with carved wood case.

206.

173.

Antique shelf/mantle clock with carved wood case.

207.

204.

208.

174.
175.

“Dyson” “Rootcyclone 8” vacuum, with manuals.

209.

176.

Box lot of green Depression Glass.

210.

177.

Box lot of crystal & glass.

211.

178.

Box lot of pink Depression Glass.

212.

179.

Box lot of Silverplated items, goblets, etc.

213.

180.

Box lot of Art Pottery, novelty, vases, etc.

214.

181.

Box lot of ceramic angels, cherubs, etc.

215.

182.

Box lot of 3 “Food Savers” & accessories.

216.
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217.

253.

“Senco” 2000 Series air compressor.

218.

254.

“Echo” CS370 chainsaw.

219.

255.

“Craftsman” Professional work stand.

220.

256.

Construction light string, 100 ft. with 10 lights and 8 with
cages, 110 volt, 30 amp plugs.

257.

“Honda” EX1000 generator.

17 ft. “Glastron” Bass Boat with electric start & tilt, 115
“Evinrude” outboard motor & bow mount, 12 volt, 57 lb.
trolling motor, on “Roadmaster” trailer. Oregon title &
registration paid.

258.

“Stihl” 034 AV electronic, quick stop chainsaw, runs good.

259.

“Stihl” MS250 chainsaw, runs good.

260.

“Stihl” 021 chainsaw, runs good.

“Kawasaki” Jet Ski & trailer with title.

261.

“Craftsman” 77 pcs. Universal Max Apess socket & ratchet
set.

225.

“Craftsman” 10” table saw.

262.

“Craftsman” 3-drawer black & red tool box with lots of
sockets, wrenches, etc.

226.

“Craftsman 10” Radial Arm saw

263.

“Rigid” fiber cement saw with air guard technology, new in
box.

221.
222.

223.

The following items are located outside, please
preview prior to the beginning of the auction.

224.

227.
228.

“Comet” automatic 12 volt clay pigeon thrower with
wireless remote. Mounts in 2” trailer mount, works fine

264.

“Lewis” chainsaw winch with “Homelite” powerhead, runs
fine.

229.

10 lengths of 20 ft irrigation pipe.

265.

“Dewalt” biscuit joiner.

266.

Pneumatic coil nailer & box of nails

267.

The following items are located upstairs. Please
preview these items before the auction begins.
Access to the upstairs will be closed during the
auction.

268.

5 pc. bedroom suite - king headboard & footboard, 10drawer dresser with beveled mirror, 5-drawer tall dresser,
2, 2-drawer side tables.

269.

Pr. of oak swivel bar chairs with green upholstered seats.

270.

King size cherrywood 4-poster bed

271.

Maple platform rocker with green upholstery, with
matching ottoman

272.

Swivel, rocker/recliner with blue corduroy upholstery.

273.

Sage green upholstered rocker/recliner.

274.

3 pc. oak corner computer desk with grey upholstered
high-back desk chair.

275.

Cherrywood TV armoire/dresser.

276.

Small “Craftsman” style armoire with beveled mirror door.

277.

Small maple hutch with single drawer over 2 cabinet
doors.

278.

Round oak pedestal dining table with carved claw/ball feet,
1 leaf, 4 matching oak slat back chairs.

230.
231.

Vintage “GE” refrigerator.

232.

6 ft. 3 point box scraper, angles & tilts.

233.

5 ft, 3 point hitch box scraper with rippers.

234.

Dental chair with light & accessories.

235.

“Soloflex” gym set with accessories.

236.

“ Foam buoy in net, 24” x 40”

237.
238.

The following items are located in the warehouse
showroom.

239.

“Shop Vac” ash vacuum.

240.

“Kenmore” 50 pint dehumidifier.

241.

“Husky” 22 gallon, vertical air compressor, with “Coleman
Powermatic” air hose reel.

242.

“Briggs & Stratton” 6250/5000 watt generator, like new.

243.

Woodworking bench

244.

“Masterbuilt” electric smoker.

245.

“ALC Sandy Jet” abrasive blaster, complete with gun.

246.

“Central Pneumatic” 10 gallon, air compressor with hose.

247.

3 ton “Black Jack” low profile floor jack, new.

279.

Set of 2, iron & beveled glass matching round lamp table
& oval coffee table.

248.

2 ton “Black Jack” low profile floor jack, new in box.

280.

Tall, 5-drawer, golden oak narrow dresser.

249.

2 pair of 3 ton jack stands “Black Jack” new in box.

281.

Long, oak 8-drawer dresser with wood framed mirror.

250.

“Trade Pro” 1200 watt generator, new in box.

282.

251.

“Magic Chef” 4-burner apartment size range.

4 pc. white painted twin size bed set with 1 headboard, 5drawer tall dresser, 3-drawer dresser with mirror & 2drawer side table.

252.

Custom, router table with “Milwaukee” production router,
on locking wheeled stand.

283.

Black metal & wood kitchen shelf unit with 1 drawer.
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LOT No
284.

DESCRIPTION
Vintage Eames Period fiberglass shell arm chair, with
blue upholstery by Herman Miller.

LOT No.

DESCRIPTION

319.

Oak corner lighted, display case with 4 glass shelves.

320.

Oak, oval/round, with tile topped dining table with butterfly
leaf & 4 matching oak chairs.

321.

Set of 3 slate topped oak tables, coffee table with
extension top & 2 matching lamp tables.

285.

Pr. of wood framed, gold-upholstered arm chairs with
loose seat cushions.

286.

Framed “Patrick Nagel” woman print, 1988.

287.

Maple microwave or TV cart.

322.

3, oak swivel bar chairs (matching previous table)

288.

Pr. maple platform rockers with green upholstery.

323.

Pr. of carved wood arm chairs with floral upholstery.

324.

Fine antique hanging mahogany corner cabinet with
original glass & inlaid decoration, original key.

325.

Antique oval dining table with book-matched burlwood
veneer top & 6 side chairs.

289.
290.
291.
292.

326.

293.

327.

Large antique oak sideboard with glass doored cabinet
with beveled glass & beveled glass mirror, carved lower
cabinet doors.

294.

The following items are located downstairs
showroom.

295.

Pot belly stove “Empress Oak”

296.

Vintage Oak vanity with beveled mirror.

297.

Small drop leaf table with double legs.

298.

Scroll floral inlaid, drop front desk with 5 drawers.

332.

“Lane” cedar chest with black vinyl upholstered top

299.

Large vintage hoop skirt chair with flared seat, with gold
upholstery (for ladies large skirts)

333.

“Kimball” spinet piano.

300.

Iron base, beveled glass half round entry table

334.

301.

Oval Victorian walnut base, Parlour table with white
marble top.

335.

Wooden sofa table/server table with steel frame & 2
drawers.

302.

3-cushion “Ethan Allen” white camelback sofa.

336.

“G-Loomis’ 6’ 8” medium heavy, extra fast spin rod, new
with tags.

303.

Oak drop leaf, gate leg table with Jacobean twist design.

337.

“Field & Stream inflatable fly fishing float tube.

304.

Sofa with green/blue fishing/hunting scene upholstery.

338.

Vintage “Fenwick Woodstream” 8’6” spin rod.

305.

Large maple Boston rocker with green cushions & carved
“Sweet Irene”

339.

306.

Pr. of large rockers with cowhide seats, by Dedeaux Clan.

340.

307.

Victorian, intricate antique wicker chair with rural scene
upholstery.

341.

308.

Marble topped chest with 1 drawer & 2 cabinet doors.

309.

Vintage oak 5-drawer desk with round, turned legs.

344.

Large lot of duck decoys.

310.

Tall dark wood etagere with mirrors & glass doored
cabinet

345.

WW II “Trench Art” lamp with 30.06 & .45 ACP bullets.

311.

5 pc. Brass twin bed set with vanity, stool & 2 side tables.

346.

WW II, 50 caliber bullet “Trench Art” lighter.

312.

Sofa & love seat set with microfiber upholstery.

347.

U.S. WW II pilot’s red-lens tracer bullet glasses with metal
case.

313.

Small, round, marble topped Victorian table.

348.

314.

White, narrow, lighted display cabinet with 4 glass shelves

Lot of original Civil War Union Army Staff Officer’s brass
coat buttons.

315.

Oak “Pulsaski” lighted, display cabinet with sliding front
glass locking door.

349.

Lot of original Civil War “New York 71st Regiment Militia”
coat uniform buttons.

316.

Framed, mirrored, Tropical sunset picture with sound and
lights

350.

317.

Mission Oak, Craftsman “Morris” chair with black leather
upholstery.

Original WW I belt buckle, “In Trene Fest” (German for
“Steadfast in Loyalty, Firm in Fidelity” the motto of the
Kingdom of Bavaria 1805-1918, and it’s Wittelsbach
rulers.

318.

Vintage oak child’s high chair.

328.
329.

Carved antique chair, recently reupholstered.

330.

“Sony Grand Wega” 42” LCD Projection TV

331.

342.
343.
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LOT No

DESCRIPTION

351.

Original German belt buckle “Gott Mit Uns” “God With Us”
a phrase commonly used in heraldry Prussia and later by
German military.

352.

1, half moose antler

353.

Taxidermy deer head mount.

354.

“Crossman” .177 pump pellet/ BB pistol.

355.

LOT No.
382.

“Mossberg” 500A, 12 ga. pump action shotgun. SN#
T299614.

383.

Remingtn” Model 30S, 30.06 with vintage “Bushnell Scope
Chief” 4x, bolt action rifle. SN# 397.

384.

“Savage” Model 10, .243 bolt action rifle with scope.
(Black synthetic) SN#G078020.

385.

Vintage “Sako” AV, .300 Win. mag. custom rifle by
“Holland” laminated wood stock, with “Shepphard” scope.
SN# 609080

386.

Early “Remngton” Model 41, .35 cal. slide action rifle. SN#
12486

356.
357.

DESCRIPTION

358.

New in box, “Columbia Gladstone” 8-person tent.

387.

359.

Leather scoped-rifle, saddle scabbard, by “Montana Pack
& Saddle Co.

“Remington” Model 141 “GameMaster” .30 Rem caliber,
slide action rifle. SN# 64681

388.

360.

Military rubber battle pack, sealed, 6.5 Swedish (6.5 x 55)
rifle ammo, 200 rds.

“Winchester” Model 9410, .410 lever action shotgun,
unfired. SN# SGO9431.

389.

361.

German Army camp stove.

“Savage” Model 110, .270 Win. bolt action rifle. SN#
F570990

362.

2 boxes of .300 Win. mag. ammo, 1 box 155 gr. Browning
& 1 box 180 gr. Remington.

390.

“Ithaca” double barrel, 20 ga. 3” shotgun by SKB, Model
100. SN#861014441

363.

2 boxes of .264 Win. mag. Remington core-lokt 140 gr.

391.

“Browning” A-Bolt, “Medallion” left hand rifle with scope.
SN# 560 32 PP247.

364.

5 boxes of .45 ACP ammo, 3 FMJ & 1 jacketed hollow
point. Hollow point box missing 9 rds. FMJ box missing 8
rds & 9 rd.

392.

“Stevens” .410 bolt action 59A rifle. NSN

365.

Large box lot of loose factory ammo and some reloads,
various calibers.

366.

Lot of 5 steel ammo boxes.

393.

367.
368.

“Lee” .223 Remington reloading dies with 400 soft nose 55
gr. component bullets.

369.

“Hornady” 9mm (9x19) reloading die with 300 “Hornady”
XTP, 115 gr hollow point component bullets.

370.
371.
372.
373.
374.

“Taurus Tracker” Model 992, .22 LR/.22 mag. 9-shot
revolver, with full lug 6 1/2” barrel, & original box with
manuals. SN# FW668209

375.

“Norinko” Model 59, 9mm “Makarov” (9 x 18) semi-auto
pistol with original military issued & marked leather holster,
extra magazine & cleaning rod, along with a full case of
2160 rds. of 9 x 18 FMJ cartridges in 16 rd. battle pack
boxes, from Russian Tula cartridge factory, with rare
double Z prefix serial number. Mint condition! SN#
ZZ271826

376.
377.
378.
379.

“Remington” Model 24, .22 semi-auto rifle.

380.

“Winchester” Model 43, .22 Hornet, bolt action rifle.

381.

“Remington” Model 788, .308, bolt action rifle with scope.
SN# B6050528.
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